UA
CAM LOCK REPLACEMENT - AUTOTRAQ

(.7 to knob)

HIGHLIGHTS :

OPERATING FEATURES :

 External dimensions: H 1.00” W 3.86” D 0.39”

 Power: 20mm coin cell battery, replaced externally

 Finishes: satin chrome or black

 Battery life: 3 to 5 years typical or 50,000 operations*

 Fit: retrofits virtually any cam lock application with

 LED indicators: green (proceed), red (error), yellow

standard 3/4 ’’ DD hole with 3/8 ’’, 5/8 ’’, 7/8 ’’ and 1 1/8
’’ sizes available

(low battery)

 Locking mechanism: motorized; immune to shock,

 Configurations: vertical up, vertical down, left and right
hand models

vibration and magnetic field

 Latching mechanism: supplied with straight, offset cam

 Access: by AutoTraq control and user key fobs
 Audit trail: provides records of all access attempts
 Data recorded: lock ID, user ID, time and date
 Applications: storage cabinets, lockers, desks,
furniture, offices, school, hospitals, health clubs, mail
boxes, doors, drawers, tool cabinets, medical storage,
file cabinets

or use existing

 Locking positions: one or two
 Knob rotation: clockwise or counterclockwise; 90 or
180 degrees

 Operating temperature: 0 to 50C
 Storage temperature: -10 to 70C
 Operating moisture: 20% - 80% Rh

701 Gullo Ave
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
Ph: (847) 640-7002
Fax: (847) 640-7008
www.microiqlock.com

 Cleaning: withstands bleach and chemical cleaners
*calculated based on normal average usage

Mounting details:
Can be 3/8 ’’, 5/8 ’’, 7/8 ’’ and 1 1/8 ’’

Straight Cam

MOUNTING HOLE DETAIL
.640

Mounting
screw

Offset Cam

Double stick tape

1.125

(optional)

.76

.216
USE ADAPTER 13108 FOR .35” X .35” CAM HOLE
USE ADAPTER 13346 FOR 9mm CAM HOLE (EUROLOCK)

Alternately customer preferred
cams can be used

.196 DIA

Orientation options:
0°

180°
270°

Key-fobs:

3V CR2032
lithium battery

90°

Security screw

The MicroIQ lock can be paired with one
control key fob and one user key fob.
Multiple key fobs of the same code can
be used to access the lock.
Each lock has a unique serial
number to distinguish what
lock was accessed.

Each key fob has a
unique serial number
to distinguish what key
fob accessed the lock.

( Example )

Cod

e 23

C00

1G

5G

3U60

2
Code

With
you have full control
of the lock access by selecting individual
limit parameters for each key fob user.

 Record lock and key fobs activity
 Highlight unauthorized data
 Sort and organize data

